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THEIR DREAM HAS BROKEN DOWN 
INTO PIECES, BUT TOM CRUISE & 

KATIE HOLMES' ITALIAN WEDDING 
WAS A REAL FAIRY TALE

Katie Holmes and Tom Cruise got engaged in the Spring of 2005 and 
pronounced the fateful “yes” on November, 18th 2006 at Castello 
Orsini-Odescalchi, on the southern shore of Lake Bracciano. This 

15th-century fortress is considered by many as one of the best-
preserved in Italy and its long history is closely tied to the one of the 

Borgias and the Orsini family.



When she was only 8 years old, he was already cementing his status as a superstar thanks to the 
1986 Tony Scott's movie “Top Gun”, that really took many breaths away. In 1997, she won the part 
of Joey Potter on world-famous American TV series Dawson's Creek and he was awarded a Golden 
Globe for his portrayal of Jerry Maguire. At the time, Tom Cruise was still married to fabulous Nicole 
Kidman and nobody thought they would ever break up; however, the Days of Thunder couple filed for 
divorce in 2001 and four years later, Cruise declared his love for Dawson's former best friend on the 

Oprah Winfrey Show (famously jumping up and down on Oprah's couch!).

Katie Holmes and Tom Cruise got engaged in Paris in the spring of 2005 and pronounced the fateful 
“yes” on November, 18th 2006 at Castello Orsini-Odescalchi, on the southern shore of Lake 

Bracciano, about 40 km from the Eternal City; you have to know that this 15th-century fortress is 
considered by many as one of the best-preserved in Italy and its long history is closely tied to the one 

of the Borgias and the Orsini family.

Celebrations began on Thursday, November 16th, Tom and Kat kicked off the long week-end with a 
wine toast at one of Tom's favorite local restaurants; Rome was literally filled with celebrities scaling 

the Spanish steps (from Jim Carrey to David Beckham and family), doing luxury shopping and smiling 
at jubilant passers-by on the beautiful streets. On the following evening, the bride's parents hosted a 
rehearsal dinner at Villa Aurelia (a mansion from the 17th century) and everybody celebrated past 

midnight.

On the big day, shortly after sunset, all the guests were greeted at Odescalchi Castle by flag bearers 
in colorful Renaissance costumes and seated inside an ancient armory entirely filled with candles; 
Katie walked down the aisle in an ivory silk wedding dress created by Giorgio Armani and Tom 

looked at her for a moment that seemed to last an eternity before placing a platinum-and-diamond 
Cartier Dia Eternity band on her finger. The sweetest kiss followed, of course.

After the ceremony, everybody made their way to a reception in the castle's Grand Hall and the bride 
danced with her dad to the tune of Louis Armstrong's What a Wonderful World; a huge white 

chocolate mousse cake was cut and later the whole group moved to a courtyard, where an 
impressive fireworks display exploded.

Is that it? Absolutely not! After the fireworks, everybody partied until the wee hours with DJ Mark 
Ronson; the groom started singing along with The Righteous Brothers "You've Lost That Lovin' 

Feeling" (not to Kelly McGillis but to Katie of course :-) ) and when a Jennifer Lopez song came on, J. 
Lo started performing live in the middle of the hall.

Tom and Katie wanted a real fairy tale and paid a fortune to make it come true... Unfortunately, it 
didn't last long enough, but still a beautiful baby girl remains and a lot of good memories too.

You want to get married in Italy and you don't know where to start? Visit how to get married in italy for 
further information!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fUis9yny_lI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=raGFI8pUau0&list=PLBE560280D2878B2E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AhUhuDW_jOw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=znsXA2aTXCE
http://www.spellbindingitaly.com/en/article/12-vatican-city-the-worlds-smallest-kingdom
https://www.ciaoflorence.it/en/tour-detail/56
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A3yCcXgbKrE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HVNWSEX-WqU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HVNWSEX-WqU
http://www.myitalyandmywedding.it/how-to-get-married-in-italypage/

